P/N

500103

Premium high performance lever grease
gun with heavy steel barrel and head. Will
produce better than 10,000 PSI using extra leverage
steel handle. Scales on handle allows “metering” of grease
using “short” stroke capability. Fill 3 ways using filler nipple
(P/N 500123 sold separately), 14 oz. cartridge or bulk fill. Includes
7” rigid extension, heavy-duty 4-jaw coupler and ergonomic
cushioned handle grip. Approximately 15 strokes per oz.
P/N

P/N

500141F

Lever grease gun same as P/N 500141R but with 12” flex spout.
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P/N

500141R

Unique lever grease gun has seals designed for use with oils
and light (flowable) greases without leakage. Hydraulic coupler
is fitted with a ball check to prevent leakage. Will generate
5,800 PSI pressure with oil or grease, may be bulk loaded (using
P/N 500123 sold separately). Supplied with 7” rigid extension
and 4 jaw coupler. Approximately 21 strokes per oz.
NOte: Does not accept standard 14 oz. grease cartridges.

500103F

Same as P/N 500103 except provided with 12” flex extension in
place of rigid extension.
P/N

500119

Oil suction gun holds approximately 16 oz. of fluid. Comes
with 10” flexible suction tube and bright zinc plated finish. Ideal
for emptying small reservoirs.

500177
18 VDC Battery
Operated Grease Gun

P/N

This Liquidynamics Battery Operated
Grease Gun combines versatility,
reliability and increased power to
provide the user with excellent
greasing capability. The powerful 18
VDC motor delivers a constant flow of
grease at up to 6,000 PSI at a flow rate of 2.4 oz./min. providing
reliable and effective lubrication. Complete with carrying case,
two 18 V NiCad batteries, battery charger and 42” flex tube with
coupler. Fill three ways, using filler nipple (P/N 500123 sold
separately), 14 oz. cartridge or bulk fill.
NOte: A unique feature of this grease gun is a pressure release
valve that allows easy removal of the coupler after a greasing
operation – No more Stuck-On couplers!

www.liquidynamics.com
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